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A REVIEW OF THE STATES ' BRUCELLOSIS PROGR/J^

By A. K. Kuttler, D. V- M.
1

Presented at the National Brucellosis Committee
Annual Meeting, Chicago, Illinois, May 13, 195^^-

At the Annual Meeting of the National Brucellosis Committee last year
an attempt was made to report orally to the Committee on some of the

more important details of the brucellosis eradication project in each

of the States. This year, the following report for each of the States
and tabulated information has been cleared with State and Federal co-

operating officials, and should enable the Committee to evaluate progress
being made

.

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication d'oi'ing 1953: State^ $90^000
Federal ^^^^,020.25

Percentage cows tested - G.k
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 17

The Alabama program is essentially a calf vaccination effort, with
services within a county becoming compulsory when the area has been
designated by the State Veterinarian. Vaccine and veterinary services
are supplied by the State within the limit of funds. Technicians may
be employed by the authorized veterinarian to vaccinate under his super-
vision. It is estimated that about 50 percent of animals retained for

breeding purposes are being vaccinated as calves. Not more than 5 percent
of the breeding stock are under test and further expansion of either
phase of the program cannot be expected without additional funds . The
milk test is not being used, as follow-up blood testing would not be
possible. It is considered likely that most county and municipal' health
units will have adopted the U. S Milk Ordinance and Code by 1955^
which will req.uire considerable program expansion. Efforts are under
way by interested agricultural groups to obtain industry support for im-
proved laws and financial support from the 1955 session of the Legislature.

1/ Dr. A. K. Kuttler, Animal Disease Eradication Branch, Agricultural
Research Service, United States Department of Agriculture.
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ARIZONA

Funds expended for Lrucellosis eradication during 1953: Sto-te;, ^o2k ,kkQ.23
Federal '

2^ ,Orj .k9
Percentage cows tested - hk.G'J

Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 83.73

As in most of the States, Arizona livestock sanitary officials hope to
improve in a few minor details the present "brucellosis laws. There are
no provisions for area "brucellosis eradication \rork in the present bru-
cellosis law. However;, in the main^ the Arizona brucellosis eradication
project is progressing satisfactorily.

An interest on the part of all concerned continues to improve. The main
emphasis is placed on dairy cattle. Calf vaccination in all except negative
dairy herds is compulsory. The cost for vaccine is borne by the owner.
All other exx^ense^ except for handling the cattle, is borne by the State.

There is little evidence at the present time to justify calf vaccination
in ranch herds

.

Beef cattle growers in two of Arizona's counties located in range areas

^

(Navajo and Apache Counties)^ have shoi/n increasing interest in having
their beef cattle tested with the viei: of certifying these areas.

ARI^A^ISAS

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953: State^ $^4-9,31^.

Federal 126,023.80
Percentage cows tested - ^.3
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 65.8

The program in Arkansas has for the last four years stressed voluntary calf
vaccination, with blood testing upon request, as the basic control procedures.
"Vaccination is performed largely by trained State and Federal technicians
working under veterinary supervision with vaccine and all services provided
without expense to the owner. It is recognized by the cooperating sanitary
officials and agricul rural agencies that this program is not the answer to
eradication of the d.i-^^ase, but there is agreement that it is satisfying the
present needs of the l/,v'=stock industry and building favorable sentiment
for future area tesciag and eradication practices. A complete test of
several counties as evaluation of the program to date is planned within the
near future

.

CALIFORNIA

IXmds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953: State, $^4-70,602. 2^

Federal, 35 77 0^+. 7^
Percentage cows tested - No testing program
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 90
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California is imique in several respects. No indemnity has ever been paid

for reactors slaughtered on account of being affected \)ith brucellosis.

The State tos late as compared to others in getting a Statewide program in

effect, itople field and laboratory research, as well as careful considera-

tion on the part of a large State Brucellosis Committee ^ was made before
adopting a calf vaccination program, which has served the best interests

of the industry and consuming public

.

Calf vaccination is compulsory for female dairy calves and vol^antary in beef

herds. It is estimated that $0 percent of the dairy calves, and 75 percent

of the beef calves are now being vaccinated. There has been an increase

in the number of calves vaccinated each year, after the project was begun
on a Statewide basis in 19^8. Practically all vaccination is done by
practicing veterinarians, who are paid 75^^ per head.

California has adopted a brucellosis regoilation which will become effective

in 1956. This regulation prohibits movement of dairy cattle over four

months of age into California, except for immediate slaughter, unless they
are negative to the test for brucellosis or can be certified as having been
officially vaccinated between the ages of foujr and. twelve months. Any State

movements will be governed by a similar regulation.

At the request of dair;/men ,in the Los Angeles Milk Shed, where approximately
50,000 cows are imported annually, a regulation has been adopted for State-
wide adult vaccination of negative cattle over 12 months of age in a
voluntary program .

,

COLORADO

Funds e:rpended for brucellosis eradication during 1953 : State $ll,8l2.
Federal 73^500

Percentage cows tested - 12.6
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 16.3

A campaigning public health official, as well as State and Federal Livestock
Sanitary Officials, and others interested in the brucellosis eradication
project, contributed a good deal to the establishiuent of an active brucellosis
eradication program in dairy herds several years ago. Calf vaccination is
compulsory in dairy and voluntary in beef herds. All dairy herds are re-
quired to test annually, and the regulations provide that all dairy herds
shall adopt Plan A no later than January 1, 195^. Beef and range operators
have been cooperative ; however, all work' pertaining to these herds is volun-
tary. This situation has prevented certifying a number of counties which
have been operating on an area basis for several years.

The law provides for the identification of reactors. However, by Department
regialation, the branding is not mandatory until the cattle are moved from
the farm or ranch. This procedure is expensive, and corners do not always
comply with this law. The project is not well financed, and some difficulty
has been encountered recently on this accomit. Work done in areas under
supervision of Federal employees is without cost to the o\mer, except for
handling his cattle, and fui'nishing vaccine. For work done in other areas
the owner pays for services rendered.



COmiECTICUT

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953'. State, $73^350
Federal, k.kQo

Percentage cows tested - 1^

Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 95

The State law requires that all calves be vaccinated at State expense.

Area brucellosis ixork is not carried on in Connecticut.

Reactors to informative tests may be retained on farms without branding until

sold for slaughter, unless the milk from such animals is sold raw.

DELAWAEB

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953 : State, $35^000
Federal, 18,7^1^.85

Percentage cows tested - 35
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 55

All dairy companies in Delaware except one/ a condensary, have required their

patrons to sign up under Plan A and to be operating under this plan by 1955-

The milk ring test has been used extensively during the past year with a

follow-up blood test in suspicious herds. Excellent progress is being made.

Since July 1, 1953 a lav has been in effect prohibiting the movement of
animals for dairy or breeding purposes without a "^O-day negative test unless
they are from a certified herd or were properly vaccinated as calves.

FLORIDA

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953: State, $52,220
Federal, 9!^, 781.14-3

Percentage cows tested - 15-5
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 20.9

The Florida program has for several years stressed calf and adult vaccination
as the most practical approach to its eradication program. Because of the
large nmber of dairy importations which have been necessary in the past,
vaccination of the additions upon entry into the herd has been very generally
practiced and with very satisfactory clinical results. Calf vaccination is

consistently followed in these herds and many have become brucellosis -free
through gradual replacement with home-groim vaccinated heifers and the dis-
continued need for outside replacements. The work is conducted sporadically.
Vaccine is furnished by the State, and all services are without expense to
the o\7ner as far as State and Federal personnel are available . There is a
gradual transition to calf vaccination only in many herds, and a proportionate
drop in the need for adult vaccination. The added value of home-grovm vaccinated



replacements is being demonstrated and accepted as a
,

profitable practice

"both production-wise and disease -wise, and is reflected in the increasing

number of certified herds. The choice of the procedures now in effect in

Florida has providied for a stable industry voider the conditions peculiar

to that State, while advancing toward a program of eradication which can

be adopted without undue disruption to the producing industry.

Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 5'1

The brucellosis program in Georgia, following severa-l years of area work
under full-time personnel, follows at present a voluntary individual herd
pattern with provision for area operations upon- request of the county
officials and with their participation, Mo«t of the woik at the fam level
is now conducted by practitioners under a State fee schc^diile which covers
vaccination and testing services, bu"- w.:^.ich requires ow>ier payment for the

vaccine. Augmenting' this , A.R.S. vt":.erinarians supply service in areas and
herds where practitioners are not available. In addition, Georgia law re-
quires that cattle passing through livestock sales establishments for other
than slaughter be tested for brucellosis with reactors- released for slaughter
only.

\^ile all areas formerly certified under the original program have lost
their status, it is believed the current program under the general supervision
of full-time area veterinarians is building an understanding which will pro-
vide a stronger basis for area eradication. There is good support for the
present policies and personnel associated with the program are enthusiastic
about its future.

Fimds expended for brucellosis eradication dviring 1953: State, $110,330-^^
:Federal, 51,592.95

Percentage cows tested - 6.1
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 69.

Idaho has had a very good brucellosis eradication program since its inception.
The principle limitations are funds and personnel. At one time there was con-
siderable dTLsagz-etiiikMEi: between dairy and range interests. This situation has
been resolved to a considerable extent, as a result of confidence on the part
of all livestock oimers as they have observed the progress being made under
present procedures

.

An outstanding feature of the Idaho progTam has been acceptance by the in-
dustry of a direct tax on livestock to provide funds for administering the
State share of the program. This has the advantage of creating interest on
the part of each tax payer. The tax item appears on the tax statement as a
livestock disease control tax, and most owners are desirous of obtaining
service for which they pay.

C5EDRGIA

36
08

IDAHO
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Calf vaccination has been a major effort in Idaho for a number of years.
Most herd oraers are in a much better position to finish the brucellosis
eradication project than when the test and slaughter program iiras inaugu-
rated in 193^1-.

ILLIIIOIS

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953: State, $507,03^1-

Federal, 95.633-67
Percentage cows tested - 2k.2

.

Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated -lo.k

Illinois has been among the leaders in contributing to the brucellosis
eradication project in both the State and Nation since 19^2. You will recall
I reported last year on the Jersey County, Illinois project which was a
straight calf vaccination program. We have had no occasion to modify the
optimistic report made at that time. The same type check-up is now being
run in areas in New York and Califoi'nia where calf vaccination has been fol-
lowed for about the same length of time as that in Jersey County. Those who
are making this stud^' hope to be able to make a report at the next annual
meeting of the United States Livestock Sanitary Association.

Illinois does not have a State Brucellosis Committee, but an Advisory Council
to the Director of Agriculture, consisting of representatives from the Illinois
Agricultural Association, Public Health Department; Illinois Veterinary Medical
Association, Purebred Breeders' Associations ^ University of Illinois College
of Veterinary Medicine and others ; who have encouraged an excellent educational
and legislative program. The State should be ready to comply with the law
which provides that all Grade A dairy herds must be mder an official program
by 1955. and all dairy and breeding herds in the State must be under a Plan
by July 1957- Calf vaccination has been widely used in Illinois, and most
herds are in such condition that it will be possible to eliminate the re-
maining infected animals without too much of a shock to the producers . The

milk test has been used extensively and all phases of the program have been
made available to the owner without cost to him except for handling of his cattL

Illinois is one of the few States where a swine brucellosis eradication program
has been adopted,

INDIANA

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953: State, $150,000
Federal, 26,688.90

Percentage cows tested - 17.6
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 8.^+

Indiana has not had a well-organized brucellosis eradication program until
the past two years. Improvements made since 1951 have been outstanding.
There is still no State Brucellosis Committee; however, all of the seven
members of the State Livestock Sanitary Board are representatives of the
livestock industry. It has not been possible to get a good volvune of work
done on account of other pressing livestock disease problems. There is

every evidence that the brucellosis eradication project will be expanded
until all herds in the State are receiving service.

6



IOWA

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953: State,, $201,137-65
Federal 1^16,9^3.58

Percentage cows tested - 7.
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 5-

Although there had been ODnsiderable diversion of thought among the various
interested groups as to the best approach in the way of formulating a pro-
gram for the control and ultimate eradication of brucellosis in Iowa, most
of "tliis disappeared as a result of the several meetings held under the spon-
sorship of the Farm Bureau and the State Department of Agriculture. These
meetings were attended by a selected group of livestock breeders, represen-
tatives of the State Department of Agriculture and the College Extension
Service, women ''s groups. Personnel Director of Labor, Farm Bureau, and the

U. S. Department of Agricult'ure . As a result of these meetings a State
Brucellosis Committee was set up.

By agreement between the State and Federal forces, it was proposed to make
the ABR test available to any county in which there was sufficient interest-

to give assurance that the positive herds would be subjected to the blood
test. It was agreed that the Extension Service should carry on an educa-
tiona-1 campaign which would secure the cooperation of the veterinary pro- .

fession and the cattle OTOers . Twenty-six of the ninety-nine , counties of
the State requested the ABR test after having the program fully explained
throu.ghtiaese educational meetings.

The Legislatujre passed two much needed laws, one to become effective July.U,.

195^^ requiring that all cattle changing ovmersjiip be negative to the test
or calfhood vaccinates, excepo those moving to slaughter; and the second
law requiring that all cattle used in the production of raw or pasteiirized
milk be from herds in one of the Plans axjproved by the State Department of
Agriculture

.

There is considerable interest at this time for legislation which will make
possible area work for the control of brucellosis in Iowa.

KANSAS .
,

'

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953: State, $^0,000 (est.)
Federal

Percentage cows tested - 5 -j-

Percengage total heifer calves vaccinated - 12

The largest number of cattle tested in any year in Kansas was 1^6,220 in

1936, with a percentage of infection of 12.5- Most of this testing was
done without expense to the owner, except for the handling of his cattle.

Testing and calf vaccination in 1953 '^'^as 98^731 cattle tested, and 53A58
calves vaccinated. Practically all of the brucellosis testing and vacci-
nating done in 1953 "^^"as at the expense of the o-vraer. Neither the former

7



nor the present program was organized effectively. It is generally con-
ceded that if brucellosis eradication is the objective, it must be organized
on an area basis.

Several meetings have been held recently by interested groups for the pur-
pose of setting up a program along the lines recommended by all of the

national groups who have studied the brucellosis problem.

KEITOUCKY

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953

:

Percentage cows tested - 10.

Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 20

The Kentucky program is operated as a voluntary project with services pro-
vided through practicing veterinarians working on a per diem basis and
with salaried veterinary personnel. Vaccine and service are provided for
all official purposes within the limit of funds a^/ailable . The Division of
Livestock Sanitation has the authority to promulgate regulations necessary
for area work, and it is believed that with funds for personnel, good prog-
ress could be made toward eradication. Municipal health regvilations in
adjacent markets 'i^lll have a marked effect on the program requirements in
Kentucky. It is e:rpected that sizable increases in funds will be needed to

provide for the control measures necessary to meet these requirements.

At the peak of the testing program, 118,53^ cattle were tested in Kentucky,
with an infection rate of ^.2 percent.

LOUISIANA

Fimds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953: State, $127;^!-^8'20

Federal 100,3i+7.3^

Percentage cows tested - 6.6
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 21

Louisiana did an outstanding job during the .early years of the nationwide
campaign to eradicate brucellosis. At that time, cattle oimers were
accustomed to concentrate their herds in connection -^^ith dipping against
fever ticks, and readily responded to the idea of bringing their herds to-
gether for the blood test. Ho\rever, with the loss of personnel dvo.-'ing the
war years, the rapid rise in cattle prices, and the accelerated movement
of cattle, most of the gains made during the early years of the campaign
were lost. There had not been siifficient education and indoctrination of

cattle OTTners regarding the basic dangers and eventual losses from bru-
cellosis for them to carry on an effective volunteer fight against the

disease. Louisiana is in the unenviable position of having the highest
percentage of Brucella infection of any of the States

.

State, $30,000
Federal 32,000
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A very satisfactory .brucellQ.^iS'. jgradieatiori- program was set up during fiscal

year 1953. Prior to :tliat tiffle^),' qalf vaccination was the major emphasis^ and

the continuation of the vaciciriation program^- with more emphasis on testing

and on requirements concerning identification and movement of reactors to

the test, sho^adenahle Louisiana to reduce its percentage of infection.

One of the outstanding featiires of the present program in Louisiana is

that of using practicing veterinarians for much of the testing and calf

vaccination. A State Brucellosis Committee has "been organized to strengthen

the program, with its first full meeting held in Baton Rouge on April 27,

195^. It will take increasing effort .and eiipense to completely eradicate

brucellosis j.n cattle in Lou.tsiana, hut I have no doubt about the success

of the project if the present program is continued.

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953:

Percentage cows tested - 86.3
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 17-9

This State was certified brucellosis -free July 1, 1950 following a con-
centrated test and slaughter program. Maine was the third State to obtain
this enviable position.

Technicians \rere employed to assist with the drawing of blood samples.

Without the use of technicians, the goal of a certified status would have
been considerably delayed.

The milk test has been used to very good advantage for more than a year
as a screening process. Veterinarians, especially practicing veterinarians,
take care of the retest work in most infected herds and advise oraers
relative to procedujres that should be followed to eliminate the infection.

Vaccination of calves has not had a prominent place in the brucellosis
program in Maine.

MARYLAM)

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953

Percentage cows tested - 3I
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated -52

All herds must be placed tinder Plan A and have at least one test completed
by November 1, 1955 > and all reactors must be removed for slaughter by
December 31^ 1955- Thereafter, only Plan A will be acceptable in Maryland.

Calfhood vaccination is performed at State -Federal expense in herds under
Plans A and B. In herds operating vxider Plans C and D, the vaccine is

furnished at State expense, but owner pays his private veterinarian for
administering the vaccine.

State, $100,327.96
Federal, ll^.O^k.QQ

State, $175,000
Federal 61,906.5
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All calfhood vaccination will be conducted by accredited veterinarians at
over's expense v/ith the exception of vaccine which will be furnished by
the State under the Emergency Brucellosis Eradication Program.

A conference is scheduled in the very near future between the Maryland
State Board of Agriculture and the State and City Health Departments

^

which may modify some of the above requirements.

MASSACHUSETTS

Funds expended fgr brucellosis eradication during 1953: State, $36,675
Federal 2,^^98

Percentage cows tested 10
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 60

For many years calves have been vaccinated without charge to the owner at
the time that the annual tuberculin test was applied. As a result of only
one visit to a herd annually, a considerable number of calves have been
vaccinated at an age considerably beyond the maximum ages recommended. State
law requires that all calves be vaccinated. An effort is being made to
have calves vaccinated before reaching the maximum recommended age. Service
may now be rendered free to owners for not more than three visits annually.

Provision has been made for certifying herds as free from brucellosis at
the expense of the herd owner. Very few herds have been certified by this
procedure

.

A proposed act for brucellosis control and eradication has been presented
to the present Legislature. This proposed act, supported by the State
Brucellosis Council and the Massachusetts Farm Bureau, contains most of the
features outlined in the model act on the same subject prepared by the
Council of State Governments.

MICHIGM

Fimds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953: State^ $220,171
Federal 130,1^5.98

Percentage cows tested - 21
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 13

The Michigan brucellosis program follows a strictly area pattern. Area
participation on a county-v^ide basis becomes compulsory upon vote of the

County Board of Supervisors, and when personnel and funds will permit
initiation of operations. All of the 83 counties in the States have voted
favorably for participation and program work is in progress in 62 counties.

In the Northern counties (^3)> where infection is generally lighter, a test
and immediate slaughter policy with indemnity for reacting cattle has been
followed consistently. Vaccination has not been a part of the official
program in these comities. Vaccination in the area is not prohibited as a

private service to herd owners but is reportable to the State Bureau of

Animal Industry in each instance as used.
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In the Southern counties, the State has adopted a test and deferi^ed slaughter
program (in 20 counties) in which vaccination is employed in infected

herds optional to the owiers. To be eligible for vaccination service;

owners are expected to remove reactors to slaughter within a 6-month period.

Accredited veterinarians under supervision of State and Bureau personnel do

the greater part of the hlood drawing and vaccinating under a stand£ird fee

schedule recently adopted by the State.

The program is well supported by all interested groups^ and with sufficient

funds and personnel could be expanded rapidly in the remaining counties

«

These seem to be the only limiting factors of significance to a complete
State coverage.

MIMTESOTA

Funds expended for brucellosis era^dication during 1953:

Percentage cows tested ~ 33
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 3^

The bovine brucellosis eradication program in Minnesota is well organized
and continues to make steady progress. Emphasis has been placed on area
work to the extent that all but five counties in the State have been signed
up for operations on this basis. Much of the pioneering work in the milk

. ring test here in the United States has been carried out cooperatively by
State /Federa.l regulatory forces and the University of Minnesota. It was
largely from the results of these studies that official recognition was
given to this procedure. Minnesota law provides for milk testing in any
area of the State and compulsory blood testing in a given area when 67 per-
cent of the livestock owners psfetition for this service. Regulations dealing
with permanent identification of reactors and restricted movement of all
cattle have helped limit the spread of infection in certified areas. T^ile
area testing is conducted free of charge^ calf vaccination has not been
given the same encouragement and when permitted must be. done at amer ' s ex-
pense. In spite of this fact Minnesota ranked eighth in the Nation last
year for the num.ber of calves vaccins-ted. In addition to practitioner
participation, veterinary students are used extensively in Minnesota during
the simmer months to accelerate the brucellosis program.

The outlook for eventual certification of the State is bright and Minnesota
should be an early addition to this select group.

MISSISSIPPI

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953: State, $128.9^9-
Federal ^9,101.67

Percentage cows tested - 8

Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 35

The Mississippi brucellosis program is essentially a voluntary calf
vaccination project in which the counties and State cooperate financially.
The State furnishes all vaccine and cooperates in areas v/here the county

State: ^1+12,000

Federal 327,378.13



vill participate to the extent oi one -third of the cost of the program. The
Livestock Sanitary Board may require a test of ail cattle within an area
when 85 percent of the cattle have been vaccinated as calves. State
regulation now requires that all dairy type cattle be tested for brucellosis
prior to sale at auction sales barns

.

There is enthusiasm in all areas for this program as one which promises to
establish a basis for complete eradication practices at a minimum of cost
and disruption of the livestock industry.

MISSOURI

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953: State ^ $3o>555-^9
Federal 13,kk2.Ql

Percentage cows tested - 3-85
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinat:»d - 7.I7

After a long period of relative inactivity on brucellosis eradication, Missour'

is now developing a program that promises to make rapid progress in reducing
the incidence of bovine brucellosis within the State. The recently consti-
tuted State Brucellosis Committee is taking an active part in helping re-
stimulate interest in the brucellosis project. As an initial move in this
direction, milk testing has been initiated in the predominantly dairy areas
of the State. The interest stimulated by this work has been far greater than
anticipated and, on the basis of the response from livestock producers^ plans
are being made for a rapid Statewide expansion of brucellosis operations.
It is expected that the free vaccine now supplied by the State will be supple-
mented within the near future by free testing. Weaknesses of present regula-
tions relating to bovine brucellosis are recognized by the State officials
and arrangements are being made to strengthen them as rapidly as possible.
It is also encouraging to see the financial support that is being provided
for the reactivated brucellosis campaign. There is every reason to believe
that funds will be available in proportion to the need.

The outlook for a concentrative brucellosis eradication program in Missouri
is better now than it has been for many years, and with the energetic leader-
ship it is receiving, excellent progress should be made within the next few
years

.

MONTAITA

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953'. State, $77;037.l'+

Federal 61^,215- 98
Percentage co-trs tested - 6.5
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - hQ

Brucellosis control in Montana was initiated with widespread calf vaccination,
plus adult vaccination as indicated. In 1953 the State promulgated new
regulations covering the requirements essential to an all-out eradication
and area certification program. Full understanding and agreement between
the cooperating regu'.atory groups, the livestock, industry, veterinary
profession , and Extension staff led to wide area testing and calf



vaccination during the year in e'even counties The vork is being done
through the cooperation of practicing veterinarians who are compensated on
a per herd per head basis plus the ser>/ices of salaried Federal and State
veterinarians who are assigned area supervision responsibilities. Both
mobile field laboratories and a central laboratory are being used for blood .

testing and also milk ring testing where this practice can be employed The
support has been wholehearted from all groups and the progress is even
greater than originally anticipated. There is good reason to .believe that

,

the solid backgroimd which has been laid through several years of vaccina
tion sporadic testing and a broad educational program will permit Montana
to become the first certified. State under the range type program.

NEBRASI^

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during. 1)53: State $^40 000.
Federal, .

Percentage cows tested 1-3
Percentage total heifer ca i ves vaccinated 6.3 ;

.

Until recently brucellosis eradication has been at a standstill However i'

a Statewide Brucellosis Committee ^r&s organized in September 1952 and a

very active .program is now being developed Milk and blood testing has
been stepped up to the highest level I'or more than nine years. If the
present interest can be maintained service will be available to all owners
of cattle in the State within a short time.

NEVADA .

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953^ State $l8 255- '6

Federal IT 25'"
- :^3

Percentage cows tested 3-2
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated 3^-3

For a number of years Nevada has had a very active program for brucellosis
eradication for dairy herds. The percentage of infection in these herds
is now very low.

Most livestock and dairy products exported from the State go to California
The California regulat'on which becomes effective in 195^ has had a very
stimulating effect on calf vaccination particularly in range herds

State and Federal funds are inadequate for a Federal program. Eightj'- five
percent of the State 's public dome. in and perhaps n no other State are
the people more justified in the opinion that the Federal Government should
contribute more than half of the cost for this program. It is unfortunate
that all interested groups have not been called together to work as a State
Brucellosis Committee.



NEW HAMPSHIRE

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1 53: Svate $^05 2'^3 91
5'ederal 36 O76 08

Percentage cows tested - 100 •

Percentage totai heifer calves vaccinated - 52 2

New Hampshire was the second State to be declared a certified brucellosis
free area and has held this position since August 1 19'-i-9 •

Practicing veterinarians paid from S'tate or Federal funds have done
practically all of the field work in connection w.th the pro.^ect

Plan A, test and slaughter has a ways been the main plan of attack.
Calf vacc:'nation has increased considerably since the start of the pro '^ecx

The State has by far the highest percentage of herds certified as brucellosis
free. To date the benefits of the milk ring test have not been incorporated
in the program.

NEW JERSEY

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953* State $137,817 08
Federal 3O 790.17

Percentage cows tested 65.5
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 91

New Jersey- is off icially/ committed to the eradication of brucellosis The
program is fully supported by the li"v-estocI-^; industry. A very effective
Brucellosis Advisory Committee is in existence. Progress made during recent
years has been rapid

.

The State Public Health Code was amended recentl','- to re- uire that by
April I, 1958 milk may not be sold within New Jersev un ess obtained from
animals free from brucellosis

•

NEW MEXICO

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953'- Sta\,e $6,U8"i.36

Federal 5'k,170.78
Percentage cows tested - 6.7
Percentage total heifer calves vacciinated 5-2

As in most of the range States, New Mexico dairy producers have accepted
Plan A and have reduced Brucella infection to a point where the State could

in all probability be certified as a modified brucellosis free area except

for the fact that the status of range herds has not been fully determined.

Range herd owners have continued to Improve procedures for completing the

brucellosis eradication program.
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NEW YORK

Funds ex.-ended for 'brucelxosis eradication d^jring .1953: State, $635,662.00
Federal 26,465.95

Percentage cov^s tested 22 2

Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 71 3

I'Jew York State pioneei-ed in calf vaccination, and has more certified
brucellosis - free herds than in any State, V/ork in this State continues to
place emphasis on these two items. Consid.erat'le effort is being Eiade

through an educational program to reduce the ages of vaccination of calves
to 6 to 8 months inclusive. Cwners of herds that have been operating under
a vaccination program only are being encoviraged to blood- test and when
tested 6h percent^ of such^. herds were found to be clean on initial test
There are no municipalities that have placed restrictions on the sale of

pasteurized milk; however, as a resull" of the New Jersey regulatibns there
was a 20 percent increase in the number of herds bl^ood- tested.

The milk ring test is being used on a trial ba-sis. Consideration is being
given to extending the use of this test.

NORTH CAROLINA

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication d-oring 1953 : State $8^i^8lUo66
• Fe-deraJ. 67,737.16

Percentage cows tested 25
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 1.14

The State of North Carolina was the first to become a certified brucellosis

-

free area, which was in July 19^2. This goal was reached as a result of a con-

centrated test and slaughter program, (plan A) under a laxr ena.cted by the
Legislature which stipulates that when any cooperating Board of Commissioners
vote to establish the work and sign an agreement with the State and Federal
cooperative agencies, the work in that particular county becomes comjpulsory.

In 1951 the State Board of Agriculture amended its regulations making it
unlawful to v.-etain a brucellosis reactor in any' herd j)rcducing milk for huimn
consumption, either raw or pasteurized.

Vaccine is provided by the State, with owners reimbursing the State for
the amount' used. Vaccine has not been used extensively in the brucellosis
eradication project.

"
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NORTH DAKOTA

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953: State
; $145^000.

Federal 125,978.66
Percentage cows tested - 51

•

Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 11

The brucellosis eradication program in North Dakota has been built around a
test and slaughter plan. In cases where owners with a high degree of in-
fection are not able to dispose of reactors iimnediately without severe
financial loss, they are permitted to hold reactors for temporary periods.

An area calf vaccination plan has been carried on in counties where the
initial infection rate was heavy. This has resulted in a substantial drop
in the percentage of infection, as evidenced by the reactors disclosed in
the herds tested following several years of calf vaccination.

All animals in an infected herd are quarantined pending a clean herd test.

Area testing has been carried on for many years ^ The demand for the work
exceeds the ability of officials to carry out the work with the present
personnel and funds available. Since 19^0, regulations require that cattle
offered for public or private sale be negative to a test for brucellosis
applied within 30 days of sale or originate from a certified brucellosis

-

free herd. Teclinicians have been employed to draw blood samples and to
collect milk samples.

OHIO

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953: State, $220,000.
Federal 53:, 755.

Percentage cows tested - l6.6
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 26.

Ohio has consistently carried on sound livestock disease control programs.
The brucellosis control project is no exception. Leadership so essential to

success in any endeavor has been excellent in Ohio, especially dioring the

past few years

.

The milk test is used extensively. Ohio is the only State where large scale
milk collections are made at the farm instead of at milk collecting stations.
It is the opinion of those in charge of the program that personal contacts
with the farmer are worth more than the additional cost of collecting the

samples, as compared to the cost of making collections at milk collecting
stations

.

There are Health Committees, and all groups are working together harmoniously.
Fifty -one counties are doing area work on a voluntary basis. It is anticipa-
ted that all counties will be doing area work by 1958.

There is no State Brucellosis Committee, as such; but each livestock organi-
zation has a health committee to which members of both State and Federal
regulatory offices are appointed. These committees function individually
or collectively, not only as regards brucellosis but in all health measures

<
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Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953 ^ State, $8^,000;
Federal 20,800.

Percentage cows tested - 3*2
Percentage total heifer caJ.ves vaccinated - 6.5

Oklahoma carried on an extensive test and slaughter program during the

early years of the "brucellosis eradication campaign. For the past several
years the volume of testing has dropped off considerably.

Calf vaccination is being used widely in both range and dairy herds.

OREGON

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953* State, $150,000.
Federal 136,501.56

Percentage cows tested ~ k2

Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - ^^2

With one exception, all counties where dairy cattle predominate will be
ready for certification as modified brucellosis -free areas this year.
The percentage of infection in this one county is below one percent; how-
ever, herd infection exceeds the five percent allowed under present uniform
methods for certification.

Marked improvements have been made in procedures adopted for range areas,
and if the present rate of progress can be maintained, Oregon will be one
of the first Western States to qualify as a modified, certified brucellosis

-

free State. In no other State has the county government accepted more of
the responsibility for eradication of this disease.

PEMSYLVMIA

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953; State, $1,077;824.
Federal 26U,338.11

Percentage cows tested - 30
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 50

This State has one of the most active and effective brucellosis committees.
In addition to the State Committee, Coimty and regional committees have been
organized. The suggestions and approval of proposed procedures by these
committees have been very beneficial in overcoming problems and developing
acceptable plans for control and eradication.

The milk ring test has been adopted for use primarily in certified areas.
The State has been divided into three districts with the expectation
that a ring test laboratory and crew will be assigned to each district.
Very satisfactory progress is being made toward the complete eradication
of brucellosis in Pennsylvania.
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RHODE ISLAND

Funds extsended for brucellosis eradication during 1953: State, $19,550.00
Federal, 2,6Uo.OO

Percentage cows tested - 19
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 80

A good percentage of the calves raised in this State are vaccinated at
State and Federal expense.

Provision is made for certifying herds as free from brucellosis. A small
percentage of herds in the State are certified.

Rhode Island is making a very comprehensive check on all imports-.

•

SOUTH CAROLINA

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953 ^ State, $535^86.27
Federal, ^^^+,301.5^+

Percentage cows tested - 28.79
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 13.O3

There is general interest among the livestock groups and associated agricultural
agencies in a constructive brucellosis eradication program. Some confusion
has resulted recently from cross -thinking on the type of - program most adaptable
to South Carolina conditions, with the pendulum swinging from the extreme test
and slaughter policy to vaccination alone. At the present time, however, the

program is approaching a better balance and work is progressing on an area
basis in 11 counties with over-all consideration being given to a proper
integration of accepted procedures. Tlie State laws are adequate for the support
of practices necessary for brucellosis eradication under South Carolina conditio
A new law which will go into effect in 1955 requiring all milk for sale to be
from brucellosis -free herds will have an effect on the tempo of the program.
There is limited accredited veterinarian participation - funds being the con-
trolling factor in this regard. '

. .
•

SOUTH DAKOTA

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953: State, $2,115.62
Federal, 3,^87.26

Percentage cows tested - .02

Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 23.3 '

'

Until the last year, the brucellosis eradication program has operated on a

very limited scale. In 1953 an extensive calf vaccination program v;as in-

augurated in the range area and milk and blood testing in the dairy sections
of the State. The range operators have borne the expense for calf vaccination,
and blood testing is also done at the owner s expense. An excellent start has
been made, however, in my opinion it will be necessary to set the program up

in such a way that the o^-mer will not. have to make a direct payment for
services each time his calves are vaccinated or his herd bled. Experience
has shov7n that when the owner has to make a direct payment for service, he

too often exercises the prerogative of discontinuing the program short of

reaching the objective.
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TENNESSEE

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953: State, $l80,000.
Federal ^^2,000.

Percentage cows tested -.2.8

Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 27*2

Tennessee carried on an extensive test and slaughter program during the early-

years of, the brucellosis eradication campaign.

For the past several years, calf vaccination has been the major effort, and

very satisfactory progress is being made.

TEXAS

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953= State, $^^,676,19
Federal 10,9^0.76

Percentage cows tested - 1.5
Percentage totalheifer calves vaccinated - 1,5

Until recently there has not been sufficient interest on the part of producers
in Texas to sustain an organized program for brucellosis eradication. For
this reason, practically all work done has been by practicing veterinarians
at the expense of the owner.

In. February of this year a Regional Brucellosis Conference, sponsored by
The Progressive Farmer, was held in Dallas, Texas. Following this meeting,
a Statewide meeting was held at College Station, Texas, on April ih.

Unanimous decision was reached at this meeting to set up a State Brucellosis
Coinmittee, with authority to develop and support brucellosis eradication.

UTAH

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953* State, $l6,803.l8
Federal 35,601.1^^

Percentage cows tested - 16
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 23*5

Utah' has continued to improve laws, regulations and application of sound pro-
cedures for brucellosis eradication. Like Idaho, the livestock producers
have accepted a direct tax on their livestock, as a means of raising revenue
so that the project can be administered by regulatory officials of the State.

This tax applies to all cattle other than range cattle. Range operators are
required to make payments for service when it is rendered by the State.

"Effective July 1, 195^^ no female cattle or breeding bulls more than six
raonths of age shall be sold unless they have been tested and found negative
within 30 days prior to date of sale "_ Utah Brucellosis Eradication &
Control Act. Exceptions are similar to those contained in the proposed
Federal Regulation pertaining to interstate movements.
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VERI^ONT

Fiands expended for brucellosis eradication d^oring 1953: .State, $101,251.83
Federal

^ 26,996.92
Percentage cows tested - l6.2 ...
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated -90

Tlie cattle pvmers in Vermont have leaned heavily on calf vaccination as a
brucellosis control measure. The State is near the highest in the percentage
of calves being vaccinated. A very definite effort is being made to have
calves vaccinated before reaching the maximum recommended, age.

The testing of herds is on the increase and is expected to develop rapidly
as funds are available and this phase of the program is stimulated.

The extension Service has been active in stimulating the program, through
education.

The advantages of the milk ring test for this dairy State are being considered
but the test has not been adopted as part of the program.

Eradication of brucellosis on an area basis is not carried out. .

VIRGINIA

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953: State, $128,ii72.00

Federal 36,698.00
Percentage cows tested - 20 /
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 39 '

The Virginia State program, has reversed from its original position as an area
test and slaughter project, largely because of limited finances and personnel,
to a program of voluntary vaccination and testing under a plan of individual
herd certification with the o\mer assuming an increasing share of the exi-iense.

Laws are adequate for support of recominended area practices, and area participa-
tion can be ordered by the State Veterinarian when in his opinion this is .justi-

fied. Present operations do not include the use of the milk test. All reactors
are required by regulation to be tagged immediately and branded before movement
from premises where tested for slaughter. Reactors to be slaughtered promptly
or at such time as the State Veterinarian may deem expedient without indemnity.

Calves vaccinated when h to 8 months of age are identified by tag number in

the right ear and a single V-notch in the left ear; if over 8 months of age
by a tag number in the right ear, and a double V-notch in the left. ear.

Legible tattoo numbers are acceptable in lieu of notches and tag nmnbers'..

WASHINGTON

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953: State, $2^0,000 (approx.

Federal, 201, 065
Percentage cows tested - ko .

.

Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated -30

Washington has had an active program since the inception of the nationwide
effort to eradicate brucellosis. The State officials have revised and
strengthened regulations to conform to the recommendations of the U. S.

Livestock Sanitary Association and approved by the U. S . Dept. of Agriculture.
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Nev regulations provide that cattle for sale^ other than for slaughter ^ must
originate in negative herds. Where reactors are found at comraunity sales,
the herds of origin are placed under quarantine until nego.tlve. Farm auction
sales of cattle cannot "be roade where reactors have been found vmtil the herd
has a negative' test.. State import regulations require cattle, except officially
vaccinated under 2^. months, be negative to test.

The new milk ordinances in all major cities of the State require herds to be
negative to the brucellosis test by July 1, 195^- • Four counties now have
ordinances requiring that reactors be removed from Tjremises for slaughter
within 30 days from date of test.

There are 19 counties certified as modified brucellosis -free, two more
counties will qualif3/ this month, and m seven additional coianties intensive
work is being conducted for the purpose of having an area county-wide test.

The State Livestock Advisory Committee on Brucellosis, under chairmanship of
Mr. Omdahl_, Director of Agriculture, has recently been fomed which will
greatly assist in the coordination of field work. The Cattlemen's Associa-
tion and Dairy Association have all endorsed a strong and effective brucellosis
eradication program.

WEST VIRGINIA

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication duxing 1953''

Percentage cows tested - U1.3
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 8.8

For West Virginia, emphasis is placed on Plan A as a plan for eradication.
In some areas where calf vaccination has been carried on over a period of

several years, the percentage of infection found as a result of testing
herds to meet milk market requirements has been surprisingly liglit.

Most reactors are tagged and branded and a high percentage removed for

immediate slaughter. .

The ring test has been of assistance in screening areas for infected herds.

Its value justifies more general use in the dairy areas.

The program in West Virginia should be greatly e:q)anded. All segments of

the industry and other interested agencies, if brought together, should be

able to assist in adding support and in making the program, more effective,

WISCONSIN

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953 5 State, $1,6^6,800,
Federal 310,563.22

Percentage cows tested ~ 2h»k
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 68.

A great deal of credit must be given to the people in Wisconsin for the all-

out effort made in that State during the past few years to eradicate bovine

brucellosis. In magnitude, the Wisconsin program is the largest ever under-

State, $103,213.66
Federal 19,7^7.0?
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taken by any State. As might be expectedj there were certain weaknesses
in the methods initially employed; however, for the most part an effort
has been made to rectify mistakes as rapidly as possible. The Wisconsin
program has demonstrated beyond question the adaptability of the m.ilk

ring test to an intensive eradication campaign in areas that are pre-
dominantly dairying. At the present time the 6th round of milk tests is

being conducted in Wisconsin with continuing evidence of the value that
can be derived from this procedure. The practicing veterinarians have
contributed much to the progress made toward eradicating brucellosis in
Wisconsin. Without their cooperation the imposing manpower requirements
of this program could never be met. Impending restrictions by milk marketing
outlets have been instrumental in gaining the support of the cattle ovraers

for an active eradication project. From the outset the VJisconsin Brucellosis
Advisory Committee has played an important r©le in advancing the brucellosis
program. The influence of this body has been invaluable from the standpoint
of obtaining the gradual refinem.ent of procedures necessary to insure con-
tinued progress. One of the important weaknesses of the Wisconsin program,
namely, failure to identify reactors in Plan B herds will probably be
corrected within the near future, as a result of the Advisory Committee's
recommendation.

I'JYOMING

Funds ejrpended for brucellosis eradication during 1953* State, $10,721.91
Federal, 16,3^^9.1)+

Pm^centage coTirs tested - h.

Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 36.' -

In this, as in most of the range States, laws and regulations apply
principally to dairy cattle. The dairy industry has done a creditable
job, and except for shortage of funds and personnel, their herds would be

in most instances brucellosis -free

.

Range operators are continually improving their position with regard to

brucellosis through calf vaccination-

PUERTO RICO

Funds expended for brucellosis eradication during 1953* Puerto Rico $98,-062. 00
Federal 953-06

Percentage cows tested - l6,l
Percentage total heifer calves vaccinated - 10.

9

Puerto Rico has developed a very sound brucellosis eradication program.
Until very recently, it has been necessary for Puerto Rico to carry a very
heavy financial burden in connection with cattle fever tick eradicatinn.
This project has been practically completed, and now the brucellosis eradi-
cation project will proceed more rapidly. Procedures are being considered
for requiring compulsory slaughter of all reactors, when in any area the
infection has been reduced to one percent or less. You will note the percentage
of infection for the entire area is only slightly above one percent.
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As you have listened to the reading of this report, I am sure some of you have

wondered why the statistics quoted for each of the States were not confined to

the tabulated information. Those statistics quoted in the report for "each

State will enable you to determine at a g}.ance which States will have to step

up their programs if they are to reach the goal of brucellosis eradication.

You will note there are several States where both testing and calf vaccination
are very low from the percentage standpoint, I know you will accept the

responsibility, as you did last year, of bringing this matter to the atten-
tion of those States which do not yet have a full brucellosis eradication
program. The objective in any disease eradication project is as near 100

percent participation as it is possible to obtain.

You will recall from the report last year that excellent progress was made
in Jersey County, Illinois as a result of calf vaccination for a period of
ten years. At no time during the Jersey County project were we able to

vaccinate more than 75 percent of the calves in the area.

Further studies of calf vaccination have been made in New York and California
on a much larger scale than in Jersey County. A higher percentage of the

calves were vaccinated in these States, and it seems evident that we can
depend upon similar results to those obtained in Jersey Coimty when a larger
percentage of calves are vaccinated over a shorter period of time. A report
of all this research will be made by the /mimal Disease and Parasite Research
Branch of Agricultural Research Service at the next meeting of the U. S.

Livestock Sanitary Association. We are hopeful, of course, that this report
and information gathered by other research workers will aid in removing a
great deal of the stigma attached to vaccinal reactions in herds where there
is no other evidence of Brucella infection.

There has never been any doubt in my mind that the results obtained in Jersey
County, Illinois, by calf vaccination can be duplicated by the test and
slaughter method and can be accomplished much more quickly. However, I think
we can agree the test and slaughter method would have proven too expensive in
some areas at the beginning of the nationwide program, and completely im-
practical in others. With the vast amount of vaccination that has been done,
and with present surpluses, there are many areas where brucellosis can now
be eradicated in a very short time if we are willing to set ourselves to the
task.

We still have in the brucellosis eradication project more than the ordinary
number of obstacles to cope with. However, there is much to be encouraged'
about. There is at present a greater degree of accord on procedures and
the objective than at any time since the project was begun on a nationwide
scale in 193^« During the past 60 days I have either visited or been in
touch by telephone with most of the State and Federal cooperating officials.
There is an unusual demand for service in nearly all of the States. The
most common reply following inquiry as to progress being made is, "Our only
serious difficulty is our inability to satisfy requests for service with
present personnel arid funds available to us." More State fxmds were spent on
brucellosis eradication during the past fiscal year than for any r;revious
year. When we take into consideration the fact that almost 60 percent of
agricultiiral income is from livestock, and the further fact that brucellosis
could be eliminated from livestock at a cost of the losses sustained by the
livestock industry in any one year, we need no further justification for the
expenditures being made for this important project.
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There were more cattle tested last year than have been tested since 1939^ and
more calves v;ere vaccinated than for any previous year in the history of the
progra"!. These statistics are from our last fiscal report. However, to give
you an idea of the present expansion of the brucellosis eradication program,
there were over one million cattle blood tested, and over one million ABR
tests run last month (March 195^0-. If this rate continues, the work done
in all phases of the program in 195^ will far exceed that done in any
previous year. State expenditiires have been increased during 19'?^, and
marked increased appropriations will be requested for 1955 and 1956. There
are a few States where federal expenditures exceed those of the State;
however, this is the exception and the over all State expenditures are at
the present time approximately 'JO percent of the total.

In several of the States, including Missouri and Nebraska, very active
programs have been inaugurated since our last Annual Meeting.

The Progressive Farmer of Dallas, Texas, sponsored a Southern States
Regional Brucellosis Conference which was held in Dallas in February, 195^-
The results of this Conference coriroborate the statement mentioned over and
over again by our President, Mr. V/. D Knox, that the demand for this work
should come from the grass roots. This was the first Regional Conference
arranged for by a farm publication. Since this Conference, consideration
has been given to the setting up of State Brucellosis Committees in those
States represented at the Conference where such Committees do not already
exist.

On April 1^4- I attended a meeting of representatives of range and dairy cattle,

and sheep, swine, and goat organizations held at College Station, Texas. It

was unanimously agreed at this meeting that a State Brucellosis Committee
should be set up to study and support, the brucellosis eradication project in

Texas

.

On April 15 a meeting of dairymen from Northeast Texas, Southern Arkansas,
and Northwest Louisiana was attended at Shreveport, Louisiana. There were

approximately 3^0 producers in attendance, and it was one of the best meetings
of its kind I have ever attended. This meeting was sponsored by KIJKH Radio
Station, Shreveport, Louisiana and Agricultural Colleges of Texas, Arkansas,
and Louisiana.

On April 27 the first meeting of the Louisiana Brucellosis Committee was

attended. This Committee held an all day session, and the following sub-

committees were set up:-

Subcommittee on the Evaluation of the Present Program
" " Education
" " Legislation and Appropriations

Following adjournment of the Committee meeting, the subcommittee on

Legislation and Appropriations met with the State officials to consider

budget matters which will come before the Louisiana Legislature this month.
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We are, of course, attending meetings continually; however, these meetings

referred to are mentioned primarily "because they all grew out of the Regional

Brucellosis Conference sponsored by the Progressive Farmer., and illustrate

what can happen when those nearest the problem decide to talie action.

I mentioned to you at the last Annual Meeting the outstanding work being

done by Dr. J. L. McAuliff, practicing veterinarian of Cortland, New York,

who is Chairman of the Brucellosis Committee of the A.V.M.A- Dr. McAuliff

has recently corresponded with the President of each State Veterinary

Medical Association suggesting that the practicing veterinarians give more

attention to- the brucellosis problem. There is still much room for de-

veloping a better relationship vrith the practicing veterinarians who will

have to do the major part of the brucellosis eradication work at the

fam or ranch level.

Tabulated inforiiiation Was prepared recently showing progress being made in

each of the States on a Regional basis for the fiscal year 1953' This
information is attached hereto. You will note the Northeastern Region
has tested more than twice as many cattle and vaccinated more than twice
as many calves, from the standpoint of percentage, than in any other region.

Moreover, the percentage of infection is lower for the Northeastern States
than for any other region. This is especially significiant when it is

understood that the degree of infection was relatively high at the time
the program was begun in the Northeastern States, as compared to other
regions. Practicing veterinarians have done most of the work in the North-
eastern Region

.

You are familiar with the marked impetus given this project as a result of
the adoption of milk ordinances during the past few years .. You are aware,
also, of the proposed interstate regulation pertaining to brucellosis pub-
lished in the April 8; 195^ issue of the Federal Register. Such a regula-
tion, if properly enforced, will be a most effective tool in completing
brucellosis eradication. The principle objection to the proposed regulation
thus far made has come from operators of auction markets . The auction market
has filled an important need for the livestock industry and a way must be
found to avoid undue interference with this method of marketing livestock.
However, if we are to continue our march in livestock disease eradication,
we should require the same type of animal disease ins;pection at auction
markets which has proven so successful at public stoc]cyards. Any point
where livestock are assembled presents a hazard from the standpoint of
spreading disease, and the present type of inspection service at many
auction markets is inadequate . Enforcement of the interstate regulation per-
taining to brucellosis will depend upon close cooperation between State and
Federal agencies. There are now several States where State highway traffic
officers are assisting in checking truck movements of livestock. In one
State more than 80 percent of such movements were being made without regard
to State regulations. Within less than two months after the Highway Patrol
started checking such movements, more than 90 percent were entering the
State in compliance with State regiaations. I have been hopeful that
adoption of this regulation will encourage further uiiiformlty in State regula-
tions, which is essential to improving our relations with the livestock
industry

.
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To refuse recognition of calves vaccinated under veterinary supervision
in those areas where veterinary service is at present inadequate can
result only in a feeling on the part of producers in those areas that
we are not willing to assist them in the "best way now possible to solve
their prohlem.

In conclusion/ may I point out once more that there is greater need to
"be reminded than to be converted. There have been included in the recom-
mendations of brucellosis eradication which are acceptable to this Committee
all of the basic rules for a successful project when we are willing to
apply them. A review of these recommendations , which are published as,

"UNIFORM IffiTHODS MD RULES FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT AED MINTENANCE OF CER-
TIFIED BRUCELLOSIS -FREE HERDS OF CATTLE AMD MODIFIED CERTIFIED AREAS,
Unanimously adopted by the United States Livestock Sanitary Association,
September 25, 1953 ^ and approved by the Bureau of Animal Industry effective
December l6, 1953/' should be made by every group interested in promoting
the brucellosis eradication project. There is not a single item in these
recommendations which should be disregarded. The degree of compromise
will ]3^tB^n3i the degree of success in an economically sound brucellosis
eradication project.

These Recommendations may be obtained from practicing veterinarians,
State or Federal Livestock Sanitary Officials ^ the County Agent, or Directoi
of Extension. Extension Service has accepted the most important role in
any progressive endeavor of agricultijre, that of education.

.

Please accept my appreciation for the time and money you have spent in
supporting this Committee . I know your only reward will be the satisfac-
tion you will obtain from making available to all of the people a more
abundant and wholesome supply of food of animal origin.

'
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l'attoo, "SV"
rt. ear. Yes Yes Yes No Ncne

Bar tag Bran ded Tagged "CV" Tageed No No None
-J

Marrland
p^r tag inomjies

Regular Tatto =''igft*llr^ No No No No None

KaasacbiuetlB Bran ded Ear "baK Ear tag Yes Yes No None

Branded i||."Pttoo^. Yes Yes No

New Jcrooy Branded Tattoo, tag Tatoo, tae No Yes No Yes

'Sew York Ear tag NONE '^SlBlSAfS^'*^ No No No None

PennBylTanla, Ear ta23 Branded
Tattoo "AV" h

tag
Tattoo "V" &

taif Yes Yes No No Pittsburgh. Philadelphia, Allentown. Bethlehem. Lancaster. Warren. Altoona

Rhode Island
rag, RsE,

Branded
Tattoo "ft.I.V

h year
' Tattoo.rt.

ear "T" Yes Yes No No None

Vermont
^
'm ?^a?^'

191100 rt ear
"CV" & year No Yes No No None

West Virrinla
Sar tag,

,

Branded None
Tattfl^or Br.

Yes Yes No No 25 cities, with regulations equivalent to 1939 edition.

i3{£& TOTALS

SOUTHniN AREA
TAg in
rt. ear Branded

Tatooed "MVli" Tatooed "IVU"
(1st quarter) Yes Yes Yes Yes 15 adopted Code

AlicanSfts
Rt.^ear branded,

ex. P.Ba X^°gn°k?'^- No No Yes No Eldorado, Arkansas milk shed has requirement for annual brucellosis test.

Sar tags (

Branded
Ai-anrt 1V« IpftDranu v X6]]t

jaw
Tatoo "V" rt

ear No Yes No Yes All municipalities have adopted Code or equivalent.

Georgia
''ax tags.

Branded
I- at00 or br*
"AV" rt, tag ^t^^J^.^Cal'- Yes Yes No Yes At least 90 percent of herds producing railk are covered by Code.

Asnwcuy Branded None
Ta^oo^gr or.

Yes Yes No Yes 59 counties and all municipalities have code previous to 1953.

IiOiiisiena t|^g

—

Branded ffl?^ear No Yes Yes No

IB-SBlBSippi ^t?oo '«i^»°r£r §£l No Yes Yes NOTe

Iforth CaroliJiB Ear Tag Branded I'ftttoo. or. br»
"Hv" rt, tae Yes Yes Yes Amendment of State Board of Agriculture.

(SdahOTifi. Ear Tag «9li*??..°?ar- No Yes Yes No Oklahoma City, Norman, Jfenryetta, Lawtcsi, Muskogee

Sputb Carolina
Tag or

tat+^ft Branded Yes No No No Grade A-P—C milk must originate in Bang's and TB-free herds.

TannesBee Ear Tag Branded E»fv*®gs.tag ftfS tags. tag No Yes No No None

Teocao Ear Tag Branded
Tattoo or br.
"ST* on rt.

Tattoo or br.
"T" on rt. No Yes No Yes

Vlrgiiiia ^^Sttftoo Branded
Tag 4 W
notch left er Taglfe! 2g^'=^ No Yes No No Richmond, Norfolk, Petersburg, Alexandria

Puerto Hico Sif- Branded
Tattoo "V"' on
rt, tag No Yes Yes No None

Virciln Islands

AREA TOTALS

CSfTRAL ARSA

Bllnoia
Tag or

reg. No.

Branded,
ex. P.B.s Quarantined

Tattoo, mo,V,
yr, & tag No Yes No Yes Chicago

Reg! ^o.
Branded,
ex. P. as None

iauvoo rao#— V—

yr.. Tag No Yes No No None

Io«&
'ass tag,
rt. ea?

Indmtias
brandea None Yes Yes No No Cedar Rapids, Sioux City, Des Moines

Kansas Ear Tag — — —
Michigan Ear Tag Branded

Tattoo "AV", Tat .00 "V",
lap Yes Yea Yes No Contradictory to Michigan milk ordinance j not constitutional.

I&mesota
TAg In

—
rtrt ear Branded

Tattoo or
Brand "AT" Yes Yes No Yes Fergus Falls, Albert Lea, Rochester, Austin

f&ssouri
Branded, Tattoo "A"

Dius vear
Tattoo "IT
Plus vear No Yes Yes No Kiricsville, Lebanon, Sikeston, St. Louis, Springfield. Kansas City

Nebraska
Branded,
ex. P. a. 6

Tattoo or br»
1
"V"r rt. ta^ Yes Yes Yes Yes Standard milk ordliaance, 1939 or previous.

North DakoxA Ear tag Tattoo or br.
f"?'^ rt„ t.SE _Zlg_ Yes No Yes Standard milk ordinance. 1939 or previous.

<»iio
Tag, ta4a

reg.#
Braided^
for stptfit

Tattoo or br.
"AV« rt, ta?

Tattoo or or.
PV" rt,, tae No Yes No No Cleveland, Dsflnance, Fremont, Paulding, Ravenna, Steubenville, Warren,

South Dakota Ear tag Branded
fattoo or br.
r"AV" on rt

Pattoo rt ear
"IV^. tag No Yes Yes No Sioux Falls, Rapid City, Lead, Deadwood, Spearfish, Belle Fourche

Sturgis

VisconsiJD Ear tag
LuQdmtles
Branded

Tattoo or br.. No No No Yes
weenan, Oshkosh, Wausan, Menasha, LaCrosse, Kenosha, Wisconsin-

AREA TOTAI£

WESTERN AREA

Arizona

Ear tag,

^r tattoc

Branded,
ex. beei
&o2^mc^

Tag, tattoo
rt ear, 2SK

Tag, tattoo
j>r br, rt ear Yes Yes No No None

California Branded Tattoo in ear Tattoo in eai No Yes Yes No None

Colorado flt?oo Branded Tattoo "ATli"
Tattoo or
jjrand, on rt. No Yes No Yew Si".atew^de. all rmintlp.,1 nnplndpH.

Idaho Ear tag Branded No Yes Yes No Coeur d 'Alene. Moscow. Twin Falls. All Grade A raw m31k hnrds nn Plan A

Hontaiia Tag Branded
L'attoo or br.
'AV" nn rt,.

Yes Yes No Yes

Nevada |ar ta^s Branded
^Taljtoo or br, Tattoo or br.

"V" nn rt... No Yes No Yes Entire State

New Mexico or^tatloJ Branded
irai)d""lY«
rt tag

Tattoo or bra
''P rt., taff Yes Yes No Yes Statewide

Oregcn
rag in rt.

ear Branded Branded "AV"
Tattoo or br.
T pn rt Yes Yes No Yes Portland, Salem. Astoria, Eugene. Medford. Klamath Falls. Pendleton

ntib Tag jranaeci None i'ftftifOo or br.
V" on T%% No Yes No Yes Statewide.

UashlBgttan. Ear tag branded None
Tattoo "V"
left_ear Yes Yea No Yes

Belllngham, Everett, Seattle, Spokane, Taooraa, Walla Walla, Yakima
CofinTiSs: Grays Harbor. Island

'

Uyonlng Jeft ear
a Dmaea
& ex. P.a Tattoo or br.

"V" on rt.. No Yes No Yea Equivalent Standard

Alaska

Hwall

AREA TOTALS

t2lAWD T0TAI5
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EASTERN AREA
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NEGATIVE

TEST

FOE

MOVElffiNT

EXCEPT

FOR

BIMEDIATE

SUUOITER

SERVICES
TO OWNER
TflTHOUT

COST FOR:

EMPLOYED

a g

^ en

si

APPROVED g'^'fe

PROCEDURES METHOD OF PATINO PRACTICINO VETERINARIANS

1 »

i S"

It C6
i

A B C D

* RPflMTlTWd VACCINATING

Connecbicut Yes Tes Tes Tes Tes Yes Yes Yes No 30 ^ 26* per head. Done by State with State funds 25i per head, per herd.

Tes Tss Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tea ; Tes 30
8i^^5o per stop «

iiiU^ per heac
Tea Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes No No 36 504 per head

Yea No Tes Ji3... J&3. Tes Tee 30 Owner's expense Owner's eiDenee
vaccine l~urnishea. ty state

,serv. by prlv. vet. at owner's

Hassachuset-tB No Tes Tes No Tes Tes No 30 fif-^B«Ed''««'' 250 per head^ $1.00 per head

Feu Hampshire les Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes No No Tes 30 l^5^^FEelS:.ii-te5e^°i state Livestock Inspectors
II.po per nead
^Sato fuTTil yaoclnfi

New Jsraey Tes No Tes Tes Tss Tes Tes Tes Tes 30 SZ.bS per herd, Z5# per head State or federal employees
only

id, 50 per herd, 50# per

How York No No Tes Tes Tes No Tes Tes No - }2.b5 per herd for.bl. & br.
If at game txmB i 2^? ner hdJ Not reqiilrsd

a^§5 per herd, f 25< per

Pennsylvaula Tes No Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes i<^gt?j5^?85^4 iU Elf lil?^' District agent's office $3.00 per herd. / 304 per hd.

Rhode Island Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes 30 Omer's expense Owner's expense Owner's expense

VoTTTionij No No Tes Tes Tes No Tes Yes Yes 30 $2*40 per herd, / 22^ per hd. None $2,40 per herd, / 224 per head

West VjjT'Klnj.a Tes Nr. I«e Tes Tes res Nn 30
$1.50 per herd, / id per hd, $1.50 per herd, / per hd. $1.50 per herd / 404 per head

AREIA TOTALS

SODTHBIN AREA

Alabaim No No Tes Tes Tes Tes No Tes Tes 30 Hone None
504 per head,
vaccine furnished bv State

Aiicansaa No No Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes 30 Owner's expense Owner's exoense Owner's exnense

Florida Tes No Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes 30 Oimer's expense Owner's expense Owner's expense

Qaorgia Tes No Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes No Tes 24 50^ per tead
No additional payment for
branding reactors 504 per head

]^tacky No No Tes Tes Tes T?P T?s Yes Ho 36
diem $15»00 per day and Per diem $15 00 ne^ day and 30 calvesconstitutes a

oav's Henri CP!

loQlBiena No No Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes 30 jK/f C IcaU L\j IT y ijO Ileal 5 H'-'?- psr ruBHu xor <fco uo pu ne id; 304 per hd. for 51 hj}^

W-selsslppl No No Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes No 36 Owner's expense Owner's expense 50# psr hep4

Forth Carolina If? Tea Tru 7es Yes _Ifia. Nn -Ho— .TO OimPT-'p ».iippn.q» Owner's a-rr^nnm

No No Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes No ^ 50i oer head
Scipded In 56? per head
Bleecanff fee ^ 504 ner head

South CarollBa Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes 30 50^ per head Refiulatoitt?' personnel only
$8.00 lst» 3 hqurs, $2.00
bf.r hour fof aflffTf-f nniST RmirK

Texmessse Tes No Tea Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes .3P. 504 cer head None 5¥Jp^®*^ plus $1.00

Texas "O No No Tes Tes T«s Ho 30 Omer'K f?irppn.>;n Owner' s exoense Owner's expense

Virginia No Is? Tec Tes T?» Tes No No 30 50^ per headj Plan A only 500 per icad 254 per head

^corto Rico Tes No Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes No 36 Owner's exoense Ormer's expense Owner's exoense

Virgiii Xalands

AREA TOTAlfl

CENTRAL ARKA

mtnala No Tes Tes Tss Tes Tes Tes Tes No 36 $2.50 per herd. 50* per head |2,50 oer herd. 50<t oer head $1.00 per head

Indiana No Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes No No 24 75* per head
$2.50 for 1st. reactor,
50^ for a XL additional

lova Tes No Tes No Tes Tes Tes Tes No 38 S2.00 per herd. 50* cer head pa?ei?;^nki.^ii5^Jo-i^rs^r No {^^joeub

Eansaa
-fisia ' ^ ^—

'

KLchlgan Tes Tes Tes Tss Tes Tes Tes No Ho 2i
^jOg^ggr herd stop f 50# g.O^ggr herd stop / 504

Ifinnesota Tes Tes Tes No Tes Tes Tes Tee Tes 2i For bleeding and branding 50i tsr heed ijBnexlfi-MBfinfifi
^

_
Klssouri No No Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tee Tes 30 Owner's exnense Owner's expense

l/ai±hood only, vaccine l^ir-_,
ni£hed by State. Prac.vet.754fti,

Nebraska Tes No Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Ho No _J0_ 50^ per head / 64 per mile Included in bleeding vac-
cinating on a per ha, oasis 304 per head ^ 64 per mile

North Dakota Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes No Tes 30
$20,00 per day or $2.50 per
hour |2g^,00 per day, or $2,50 per $20.00 per day, or $2,50 per

.Moast ——
Ohio N<? Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes T99

$2,00 per herd, 50^ per head $3.50 per herd, 50# per tead $1.50 per head

South Dakota Tes Mo No No Tes Tes Tes Tes Tea 30 Serrices paid for by onner
$3.50 fcp Ist. 5 reactors,
50* per lid. for ea. after 5

Services paid for by owner

Wlscmsln Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes No Ho No 30 fe?^ for $4,00 per herd liiggdPg? -^'^"^ ^-
AREA TOTAIS

WESTERN AREA

irlicna No Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tee Tss Tes
83,00 let. head, 50* per heat
thereafter

$3.00 let. head, 504 per head
thereafter

$3.00 1st. head, SOi per head
thereafter

California No Tes No Tes Tes No No Tes Tes 30 OiFmer'e exper^e Owner's expense 754 per head

Colorado No Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes 30 Owner's exoense Owner's expayi!^

Idaho Tes No Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes No ...33

Hontana N9 No T99 T?J Tes IfB X«S I«8 36
$2.00 1st. head, graduated t<
$3§.00 ner 100 liald 1

$2.50 1st, head, graduated to
Sto.OO for 50 hfisa

Narada No Ho Tes Tea Tee Tes Tee Tes No 36 420.00 cor day. iki ner adla $8.00 BubsiBtenc* allowance

Nev Me:d.co Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes Tes 36 ..
Owner's expense Oroier'a exoenr^ Owner's expense

Tgs No Tes Tea Tes Tes JJo Tes No 30
Varies, depending on county Comes raider fee for testiig Owner's expense

Vtsb No Ho Tes Tes Tes No les l5fS No 30 3§l«?o Jo=|-o§ l^^"^^^ r

WaahingttiD. Tes No Tes Tes Tes Tee Tes Tes No ?6
500 per head, $2.00 ininlinmi
for 4 head or less

Part of bleedirg service
charge

50^ per head, $2.00 ndnlimim
for i head of less

No Tes Tes Tes Tes Tea Tes Tes Tes 36 $20.00 D«r day and 8* ner nU 9 for use of nerscnallT-oraiBd jut.omobile .

Alaska F—Hwall

AREA TOTAIS

.—.

(SUND TOTALS





SASTERN AREA Laws
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iteguiatlonj

adequate

to
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with

all
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proce-
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County

Brucellosl*

Committee

State

Brucellosis

Committee

BLOOD TESTING MILK T]3TINQ
,

PERCENT

FEMALE

CALVES

VACCINATE

NO.

CERTIFIED

COUNTIES

PERCENT

CIHTIFIED

HERDS
CALVES VACCINATED

IGE

LIMITATION,

_

CALF

ICCINATION

Funds Avails >le
Cows

Tested

Percent
Cows

Tested

^rcent
React-
ors

Esti-
mated
Cattle HerdsState Federal HerOB Beef Balrv

Connecticut No Tes Yes {73,350^0 $ 1(, 1(06.00 a3,228 la. 1.1( 0 0 95. 0 8.7 25,579 6—8 6-8

Delaware Yes Yes Yes 35,000.00 18.7Ut.85 19,1(93 35. .7 10,919 566 ??. 0 8.5 7,088 h-8 h-8

'fai^ .
Yes No Yes 100,327.96 113,051.88 151(.396 86.3 0»8 12,757 7I42 17.9 16 3.9 9.839 a-8 h-8

Haryland Yes No No 175,000.00 61,906.59 131.379 31. 2. 0 0 52. k 17.9 1^,538 6-8 6-8

IbAsachusettB No Yes 2,1(98.00 21.172 10. 8. 0 0 An M— 1.9 18.073 U-8 h-8

Bew HaiDDflhlre Yes No No 105,21(3.91 36,076.08 119.01(0 100. 0.3 0 0 52.2 10 71.0 12.533 k-8 h-8

Hev j9F0oy Yes Some Yes 137.817.08 30.790.17 125 p020 65.5 1.3 JOd 91.0 1 25.9 h-8 h-8

Yes Yes No 635.662.00 26,1(85.95 lal(.06l 22.2 2.3 15,960 689 0 22.2 309.262 6-12 6-12

PeniiBylTaiila Yes Yes Yes 1.077. 821i.OO 261j.338.n 589.360 30. 1.3 76,201 5.6ao 50. 25 9.5 11(6,661 6-8 6-8

Rhoae lalAnd No No No 19,550.00 2,61(0.00 h.8k9 19. W2 0 0 80. 0 2.2 2,61(6 6-8 6-8

Termont No No Yes 101.251.83 26.996.92 63.19L 16.2 2. 0 0 90. 0 9.9 71.01(0 h-8 h-8

West ViPKijila No No 103.213.66 19. 71(7.07 116.306 1(1.3 .0? 31,988 2PT9 8.8 ll 0.7 7,63l( U-8 h-8

IKEA TOTALS

SOITTHQIN AREA

Alabam Yes No No 90,000.00 1(1(,020.25 58.691 6.1) 3.1( 0 0 17. 0 0.05 50,683 U-12
1

h-12

Yes Yes Yes lj9,311j.OO 126,023.80 35,618 1(.3 8.I4 0 0 65.8 0 0.03 88,853 h-3 h-8

n.oridA Yes No No 52,220.00 9l(, 781.1(3 92.903 .022 RO OOU07, 2,250 21. 0 0.18 32,305 6-8 6-8

Oeorgla Yes No No 67,180.36 1(0,197.08 183,938 19.6 l(tl 5,990 32I4 5.1 7 0.008 18,618 6-12 6-8

Kantacky Yes No No 80,000.00 32,000.00 60,222 10. 2.8 0 0 20. 0 0.001 65.1(89 h-8 h-8

Loolsiena No No No 12 7,lili8.20 100,3l(7.3U 61(,6l5 6.6 10. 5,1(81 280 21. 0 0.0 61(.671 6-12 6-8

MLsaisslppl Yes No Yes 128,9lj9.00 1(9,101.67 77,726 8. I(.6 0 0 35. 0 0.02 105,1(37 h-8 h-8

North Carolina Yes Some No 8A,81i.66 67,7?7.36 300,989 3^. .68 l.Xi 100
n flU.O 2.053 6-8 h-8

No No No 84,000.00 20,800.00 69.159 3.2 4.6 0 0 0,5 0.008 53,551 li-lO

Yes No No 53,686.27 l(l(,301.51i 107,120 28.79 1.2 10,060 1(10 13.03 8 0.6 7.952 h-12 h-12

Tennessee Yes No Yes 180,000.00 A2.000.00 36.260 2.8 2.4 0 0 27.2 0 0.32 108,759 h-8 h-8

No No No ltlj,676.19 10.91(0.76 88,115 1.1 h.l Q 0 2.6 0 0.007 3l(.020 6-10 6-10

Virginia Yes No No 128,1(72.00 36,698.00 20.+ 2.2 0 0 39.0 0 0.39 78,99l( h-8 h-8

I^ierto Rico Yes Yes 98,062.00 1(1(,953.06 71.180 16,1 1.8 219 21? 10.9 36 10,883 6-12 5-8

TirelQ Islands —
AREA TOTALS

CENTRAL AREA

lUInols Yes No No 507.03U.00 95,633.67 1(89.287 Zh.2 3.2 37.611 37.6a 16.U 0 0.07 178.367 h-8 l(-8

Indiana Yes Yes No 150,000.00 26,688.90 216,892 17.6 3.3 13.129 S.U 1 0.61( 1(6,002 If 8 h-8

No No Yes 201.137.65 146,943.58 192.027 7.0 5.1 18, 571 0 0 0.1(9 87.839 h-8 h-8

Kansas 1(0,000.00 None 98.731 5.+ 3.8 0 0 12.0 0 0.0 53.158

HLchlgan Yes No No 220,171.00 130,11(5.98 32i(.705 21. 3.5 3?0,lj90 39J3l(9 13. 25 0.16 1(1(.51(6 6-8 6-8

tBjmesota Yes No No 1(12,000.00 327.378.13 788.585 33.0 2.0 •

50.51(8 395,585 30JD 27 0.05 117.265 l*-3 1,-8

}&esouri No Yes Yes 36,555,1(9 15,1(1(2.81 90.899 3.8^ 7.8 0 0 7.17 0 o.oou 69.709 h-8 h-8

Nebraska Yes Some Yes 1(0,000.00 None 52,089 1.3 S.h 0 0 6.8 0 0.002 57,155 h-iz h-8

North Dakota Yes No No 11(5,000.00 125.978.66. |.381(.57l( 51. 1.7 >3l(.10lj 23.635 11.0 20 0.28 3l(,075 h-12 lt-8

Ohio Yes Yes Yes 220,000.00 53,755.00 21(7.952 16.6 3.2 ;98.963 5U1(7 26. 0 0.92 81(,000 h-8 h-8

South Dakota No Yes No 2.115.62 3,1(87.26 3,316 .02 7. 0 0 23.3 0 0.002 125,11(0 h-8 h-8

WLbcoqsIjb Yes Some Yes 1,61(6,800.00 310,563.22 1,011.$D 2!(.li ?,0 5 830.822 255.639 68. 0 1.3 527.381( h-8 h-8

AREA TOTAIS

WESTm AREA

Arlxona No No No 2l(, 1(1(8. 23 25,017.1(9 2'?. 2'^0—^J* 5.05 0 0 83.73 0 0.02 11.30l( 6-8

California Yes No Yes 1(70, 602. 2lj 35,70l(.7l( None 0 0 90. 0 0.0 365.209 6-12 6-12

Colorado No Yes Yes 11,812.00 73.500.00 125.388 12.6 2.81 37.995 1-986 16.3 0 0.06 100,173 It-10 h-8

Idaho Yes No Yes 110,330.1(1( 51.592.95 1(1(,280 6.1 3.0l( 0 0 69. 8 0.03 UO.ljOl 6-12 6-9

KontsuQ Yes Yes No 77.037. l!( 61(.215.98 95.622 6.5 2.39 22. UOO M. 0 0.0 129.222 6-12 6-8

Yes No No 18.255.76 17.257.93 10.093 .03211 0 0 38.3 0 3.2 30.690 6-12 6-8

Rew Mexico Yes Some No 6,a8l.36 51(,170.78 h7,U29 6.7 .67 0 0 5-2 n 0.33 13.850 6-12 lt-8

Yes Yes Yes 150,000.00 136,501.56 280,291 1(2. .m 0 0 1(2. 0 0.0 73,227 6-12 5-3

Utib Yes Yes Yes 16,803.19 35,60l.ll( 58,517 2.333 0 0 23.? 0 0.06 21.869 h-12 6-8

Waahlngttai Yes Yes Yes 21(0,000.00 201,065.00 170.9l(l( 1(0, 2.0 Sl,787 35,223 30.0 17 0.0 7l(.980 h-8 h-8

No , No No L 10,721.91 16,31(?,1I( 21(,1(38 l4. 2.0 8,65( 965 36 iO 0 0.02 66,767 6-12 6-8

Haska

HsiBll

AREH TOTAIS

C3Utn) TOTALS
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF A3RICULTURE
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE

BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRT

SUMMARY SHOWING CATTLE TESTED AND CAL7ES VACCINATED — STATE-FEDERAL BRUCELLOSIS CONTROL PROGRAM

July 1, 1952 - June 30, 1953

STATE 1 CSi^'tlQ Pf^T^n'^ at.H on

t i/
t Cattle Tested t Percsnt Reactors Found Percent CaXf Population :

2/ :

Calvss Vaccinated

EASTERN AREA

Connecticut 151,000 13,228 28.6 372 0.9 32,000 25,579 79.9

Delaware 60,000 19,h93 32.5 133 0.7 13,000 7,088 5h.5
Maine 179,000 15h,396 86.3 1,159 0,8 55,000 9,839 17.9
Maryland 381,000 131,379 3h.5 2,613 2.0 91,000 h6, 538 51.1

Massachusetts 160,000 21,152 13.2 3hl l.o 27, 000 18,073 00.7
New Hampshire 95,000 119, Oho 125.3 365 0.3 2h,000 12,533 52.2

' New Jersey 191, 000 125,020 65.5 1,607 1.3 32,000 2u,OU0 77.0

New York 1,865,000 hlh,06l 22.2 9,6h5 2.3 h3h,000 309, 262 71.3

Pennsylvania I,li06,000 589,360 1)1.9 7,Ul8 1.3 339,000 lh6,661 u3.3
Rhode Island 2U,000 h, 8h9 20.2 10 0.2 h, 000 00.

c

Vermont 377,000 63,19h 16.0 l,2hl 2 .0 86,000 71, oho 0£ .0

West Virginia 14113,000 116,306 26.3 l,02h 0.9 122,000 7,63h

Area Totals 5,332,000 l,80l,h78 33.8 25,928 l.h 1,259,000 681, 5hl 5h.l

SOUTHERN AREA

Alabama 1,191,000 58,691 U.9 2,003 3.h h30,000 50,683 11.8
Arkansas 1,065,000 35,618 3.3 2,992 B.h 353,000 89,853 25.5
Florida 1,167,000 92,903 8.0 2,027 2.2 292,000 32,305 11.1
Georgia 938,000 193, 6U5 20.6 7,995 h.l 365,000 18,618 5.1
Kentucky 1,258,000 60,222 h.8 1,705 2.8 h20,000 65,h89 15.6
Louisiana 1,362,000 6h,6l5 U.7 6,h6h 10.0 353,000 61i,671 18.3
Mississippi 1, hill, 000 70,19h 5.0 3,095 h.h 396,000 108,327 27.4
North Carolina. 668,000 300,989 h5.1 2,097 0.7 193,000 2,053 1.1
Oklahoma 2,188,000 69,159 3.2 3,lh8 h.6 830,000 53,551 6.5
South Carolina 353,000 107,120 30.3 1,285 1.2 100,000 7,952 8.0
Tennessee 1,291,000 36,260 2.8 86h 2.h hOO,000 108,759 27.2
Texas 6,Ha, 000 93,515 1.5 3,692 3.9 2,276,000 3h, 020 1.5
Virginia 991,000 155,517 15.7 3, 550 2.3 269,000 78,99h 29.

h

Puerto Rico 289,000 » 71,180 2h.6 1,306 1.8 100,000»» 10,883 10.9

Area Totals 20,316,000 l,h09,628 6.9 h2,223 3.0 6, 777,000 726,158 10.7

CENTRAL AREA

minoia 2,019,000 h89,287 2h.2 I5,7h2 3.2 1,087,000 178,367 I6<h
Indiana 1,231,000 216,892 17.6 7,26h 3.3 5h7,000 h6,002 8.h
loua 2,71)5,000 192,027 7.0 9,828 5.1 2,029,000 87,839 0.0
Kansas »«» 2,ljlt0,000 92,h56 3.8 3,70h h.O l,h21,000 h8,397 3.1)

Michigan 1,395,000 lh3,185 10.3 h,h01 3.1 U69,000 17,661 3.8
Minnesota 2,357,000 788,585 33.5 16,038 2.0 l,00h,000 117,265 11.7
Missouri 2, hill, 000 90,899 3.7 7,127 7.8 972,000 69,709 7.2
Nebraska 2, 580,000 52,089 2.0 2,822 5.h 1,500,000 57,155 3.8
North Dakota 1,150,000 272,200 23.7 6,506 2.h 507,000 3h,863 6.9
Ohio 1,581,000 21(0, 6h9 15.2 8,136 3.h 6h2,000 7h,h9h 11.6
South Dakota 1,833,000 l,90h 0.1 59 3.1 953,000 125,lhO 13.1
Wisconsin 3,258,000 l,32h,10h hO.6 109,550 8.3 778,000 5hl,688 69.6

Area Totals 25,030,000 3,90h,277 15.6 191,177 h.9 11,909,000 1,398,580 n.7
WESTERN AREA

Arizona 030, UUO 23,230 3.6 298 1.3 215, 000 ll,30h 5.3
California 2,190,000 0 0.0 0 0,0 629,000 362,203 57.6
Colorado 1,265,000 138,920 U.O 3,29h 2.h 572,000 99,838 17.5
Idaho 723,000 hO,5h8 7.0 1,253 3.1 320,000 10h,h65 32.6
Montana l,h29,000 95,622 6.7 2,290 2.h 630,000 129,222 20.5
Nevada h26,000 10,093 2.h 196 1.9 lhh,000 29,697 20.6
New Mexico 868,000 h7,h29 5.5 320 0.7 320,000 13,850 U.3
Oregon 876,000 280,291 32.0 2,555 0.9 38h,000 73,227 19.1
Utah h80,000 58,517 12.2 1,352 2.3 186,000 21,869 11.8
Washingtcai 696,000 170,9hl» 2h.6 3,h36 2.0 282,000 7h,980 26.6
Wyoming 750,000 2h,h38 3.3 552 2.3 365,000 66,767 18.3

Area Totals 10,3hl,000 890,032 8.6 15,5h6 1.7 U,0h7,000 987, h22 2h.h

GRAND TOTALS 61,019,000 8,0O5,hl5 13.1 27h,87h 3.h 23,992,000 3,793,701 15.8

1/ Figures from BAE Tables, January 1, 1953 — Total Cattle Population, less calves and steers.
7/ Figures from BAE Tables, January 1, 1953 ~ Total heifer calves and other calves.
* Figure for cattle population for Puerto Rico fran Census of Agriculture, 1950 - Territories and Possessions
«• Estimated figure.
*»* Eiguras for Kansas and Nebraska furnished by State Officials.








